Abraham’s face as he offered the ram on the altar in place of
Isaac, of Joseph’s face on seeing his father Jacob again, of
Moses’ countenance as he prepared to leave Israel for Mt Nebo.
I hear Daniel’s grateful voice saying “My God sent his angel and
he shut the mouths of the lions.” In the New Testament, I
envision Simeon’s face as held the long-awaited Messiah as an
infant, of Peter’s matured voice saying “Humble yourselves
under the mighty hand of God,” and Paul saying “For me to
live is Christ.”
All these learned to walk by faith through good times and
bad. They (like the older men I’ve observed) experienced the
faithfulness and the glory of God by going through battles I had
not yet seen as a much younger person. Hence the tears. VMC
encourages leaders to work their way through the tests of faith
so that they, too, will pass on stories of the battles and the glory
of serving their Lord and their God. One generation shall praise
Your works to another, and shall declare Your mighty acts. Psalm 145:4

2 nd Thots
Moved to Tears:
The Answer to a 40-year-old question
Gord Martin, gord@vision-ministries.org

As a young person, I was impressed by
some of the older men in my church whose
love for Jesus moved them to brokenness or
tears at times. Their expressions of emotion
“made them real” and made me wonder,
“How did they get to be like that?”
As a nineteen-year-old far away from
home, I popped my question to somebody I considered a
veteran preacher and Christian leader. I asked him “Why do
some people cry in a worship service or when they are talking
about Jesus? How did they get to be like that?” He said, “Maybe
by reading the chapters describing the death and sufferings of
Jesus over and over.” Even then, I was pretty sure that was not
a good answer.
Forty (or so) years later, I think I know the answer to my
question.
Now, when I am preaching or singing or being led in
worship, it’s quite common for me to be moved to tears. Why?
After committing myself to a life of actively following Jesus,
there have been so many times that God has led me, taught me,
kept me, been patient with me, empowered me, rescued me,
tolerated me, been gracious to me, comforted me, reassured me,
forgiven me, kicked me in the butt, and loved me that I feel a
living connection with Him. When I sing “Great is Thy
Faithfulness” or “Faithful one, so unchanging, ageless one,
You’re my rock of peace….All through the storm your love is
the anchor,” I now know that it’s not only reading the passion
narratives that touch me; it’s finding him faithful to me through
the storms, through the battles and by being invited to see
glimpses of the glory—that’s what moves me to tears.
As I wander through the pages of Scripture, I read about
other people who have experienced God’s faithfulness and had
a living, loving connection with Him. I imagine the emotionfilled faces of men like Noah as he opened the door of the ark
and saw dry land for the first time in five months. I think of

Giving
We k now that the prospe ring of our
work is comple te ly depende nt on God.
But we also know that he uses his
people to advance the k ingdom by
prompting them to pray and to work and to give .
We have a nice simple system for giving: Our
frie nds send mone y. We keep track of it, use it,
pass some of it along to othe rs, and acknowledge it
with a tax re ce ipt. We k now this is work ing be cause
we keep ge tting your gifts, and having enough to do
his work - though we always have more ideas.
We appre ciate any way in which you respond to
the prompting of the Spirit to he lp us out financially.
You can use the enclose d re ply enve lope to send your
gift. O r give online at www.vision-m inistries.org.
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Church Plant Profile: The Gig, Giving Themselves Away
Rob Abbott, lead pastor at The Gig, and his co-worker Alan
Waugh are sitting in the lobby of an old movie-theater talking to
a musician about how they could help him earn enough money
to live. Reassured, the young man leaves.
The Gig was
launched in January
2006 in downtown
Kitchener, Ontario,
with a small core group
and no money. The
theatre where they meet
seats 600 people and is
used to hold worship
services for Christfollowers and people
who are on a journey
toward God. The venue
is also rented out for
arts events like
concerts, film festivals
and more.
Abbott says that the
Rob Abbott, Lead Pastor at The Gig, with
church has grown to
Corrie an artist who is part of their community.
about 90 regular
attenders per week—many of whom have not crossed the
threshold of surrender to Jesus. “We have stayed under the
radar; we have not become ‘popular’ among Christians,” says
Abbott. In fact, some Christians who have attended The Gig say
they love it, but that they want “more worship and deeper
teaching.” At times like these, Abbott and his leadership team go
back to purpose of their church. “Our focus is to give ourselves
away,” he says.
He and other Christ-followers within the group have
wrestled with what it means to give themselves away rather than
make themselves comfortable as they create a community for
people who aren’t believers. The group feels called to be a
“Matthew Party” like the one talked about in Matthew 22. When
the honoured guests refused to come to the wedding banquet
held in honour of the king’s son, the king instructed the servants
to “invite to the banquet anyone you find.”
The Gig has found artists, musicians and concert promoters
and as Abbott and his team build relationships with these people,
they gently invite them to meet the King. They also invite the
artists to share their art—even on a Sunday morning.
“We let the person share what’s in their soul, even if it’s dark
and unbiblical and then we communicate respect,” says Abbott.
After a screaming rock session with offensive lyrics, artists
approach him saying, “Thanks for showing us respect. Most

people don’t respect us.” One of the core values of The Gig is to
grant dignity to everyone they meet.
Is The Gig successful in what they are doing? Not from a
financial perspective. People who aren’t Christians don’t
necessarily believe in tithing to support a pastor, and artists aren’t
known for being wealthy. But rich relationships are being built...
and people are moving toward God’s kingdom.
As Abbott poses for pictures, a young artist named Corrie
stops by to chat. “What I like best about this place is that you
can be yourself,” she says. Recently a guy who is not a believer
called to talk when some friends died in an accident. He told
Abbott, “You are the closest thing to a pastor I have in my life.”
Alan Waugh, The Gig’s theatre manager, has also built trust with
the people he relates to. Today Waugh is helping a guy get rid of
all his drugs as he attempts to get clean.
Continues page 2
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motivations to concrete actions that will make a real difference
tomorrow. Having the right coach is a sure way for an individual
or organization to foster clarity and positive change. Coaching
gets results: whether it’s improving the bottom line of a
business, arriving at a deeper sense of joy, or enhancing the
health and longevity of a church plant. Whole Life Coaching
for an individual typically involves regular appointments by
phone with the opportunity for email accountability between
sessions—although in coaching you never have to do anything
unless you really want to. I also travel to meet with teams in
person to lead workshops or facilitate forward steps. My role is
always the same: companionship where you are and the steady
invitation to surrender more completely to the motives, attitudes,
and desires of God.

Getting “Unstuck” as Leaders
Mark Ande rson

Bob is a successful church planter who, at
32 years old is frustrated with a dry prayer
life and desperately wants to hear from God
regarding the future for him and his wife.
Susan is 45 and an accomplished VP in the
finance sector who wants to get back in
shape, stop procrastinating about putting her
name forward as a candidate for CEO, and regain a sense of
purpose in her life. The leaders of Central Church have a healthy,
committed congregation, but for years have been unable to move
forward in responding to a deep sense that God wants them to
make a difference in their demographically changing
neighbourhood.
What do all these people have in common? They are
capable, resourceful professionals who are stuck. They are
established high-potential leaders who would benefit enormously
from Whole Life Coaching.
I have been bi-vocational as a consulting engineer and a
pastoral leader for almost 20 years. In the Spring of 2005, I began
a ministry called More to Life to help unchurched clients move
forward in their lives by encountering God. In this endeavour,
secular life coaching would provide the language to make selfdiscovery, overcoming obstacles, and courageous choices
accessible, while the ancient wisdom of spiritual direction would
provide the steady goal of meeting Jesus and knowing God’s
love. I soon discovered that Whole Life Coaching not only
facilitated dramatic life change, but effectively draws anyone who
is spiritually open towards the person of Jesus, whether they lead
a team of software engineers or a church’s College and Career
group. Confidently believing we are following His call on our
lives unlocks amazing courage—perfect love casts out all fear!
A coach doesn’t give advice like a mentor, doesn’t focus
on healing old wounds like a counsellor, and doesn’t invest in
your comfort like a friend. A coach asks penetrating questions to
discover why things are the way they are and connects deep

Mark Anderson pastors Marineview Chapel in Vancouver. He is doing
pilot coaching for VMC and also offers three workshops of interest to church
leaders: Being Who God Created You to Be, Calling Forth God’s
Best in Others, and Discerning God’s Will and Doing It. He can
be reached at 604-266-7446 or mark@wholelifecoaching.ca.

Questions to ask yourself when you are
feeling stuck

•

If anything were possible in this situation, what
would I really want?

•

Is there something that I deeply fear, or
something I can’t bear to live with?

•

Where is God in this? What is He longing for?

•

Of the possibilities I see before me, which one
seems to jump out or make me curious?

Don’t miss the National VMC Conf erence Thi nking Shrewdly III: The Battles & Glory of Leadership May 1-3, 2008!

The Vision Ministries Connection

Continued from
Page 1

Rob Abbott is thankful for his affiliation with VMC. “Both
Gord and Jay have embraced risk-taking in me. But they have
still provided accountability and wisdom,” he says.

The Gig, Giving
Themselves A way

How V MC network churches can help:

As the leader of this
missional community,
Abbott has faced
challenges like tight
finances, a staff change,
relating to people who
don’t like him, and the
responsibility of leading Abott with his wife Bec who leads worship at the
a group through
church, and their two sons Lincoln and Jet.
unfamiliar territory. But
he says “I like who I am in this context. It is cool to have this
picture of what it could be and to see it happen. I am awed and
humbled.”

“Pray that we are wise. We are in scary places at times. There is
a tightrope between giving yourself away and maybe being
swept away. We do get a lot of people with deep, deep
wounds; pray that we can gather solid Christians who want to
love and serve these people as they journey,” says Abbott.
Practical Support:

as a mission to artists The Gig needs operating funds
major renovations on the theatre are also needed, skilled
trades people or donations toward materials are
appreciated
Call The Gig at 519-342-6796 or visit www.thegig.ca.

•
•
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Inspiring Worship Service? Inspiring to Whom?
Dave McClurk in, dave@vision-ministries.org

I love worshiping God with my fellow
travelers on the path of faith as we try
to bring God to the center of our busy
lives. I love singing, praying, and
meeting together to partake of the
simple emblems representing God’s
gift to us in Jesus. When we meet I am
inspired—but is this same worship
service meeting the needs of people

A strategy for mission is built around objectives. Some
writers call it “a ministry flow.” A healthy church thinks through
what they are doing and why they are doing it. They also know if
the strategy is effective and if objectives are being met. We all
want healthy churches. Very often the main event (the service
most people attend) is a barometer of church health. As Bill
Hybels says, “There’s nothing in this world like the local church
when it is working right!”

Ministry Opportunity
Mount Carmel Bible School

who don’t know Jesus?
One of the health characteristics measured by Natural
Church Development is the “Inspiring Worship Service.” Those
who fill out the questionnaire let us know if the service inspires
them as they face the week ahead.
It is possible for a worship service to touch the lives of both
those who know Christ and those who don’t. Sometimes
churches brilliantly reach both in the same service. But leaders
should keep in mind that the needs of these two groups are
often different. Seasoned followers of Jesus want to grow in
their faith. Some love to grapple with theology and desire
“deeper teaching.”
On the other hand, people who have never had an
encounter with the living Saviour come for different reasons.
They may come to church because the bottom has fallen out of
their lives and they need support and reassurance. Some may
come because their children need the moral teaching that
Sunday school provides. Others live lives of desperation and are
hoping that exposure to church might improve things. Leith
Anderson once said, “Even unchurched people expect God to
show up at church!”
May I suggest that your leadership team take a fresh look at
this main event of your church (the service most people attend)?
Ask yourselves these questions and use the answers to hone
your programs.

1. Which audience do you want to influence the most? Is your
service for seasoned Christians, new Christians, people on a
journey towards faith, or unchurched people? A mission
statement for the service would help clarify your objectives.
2. At the end of the day, what would be a “win” for that
service? That is, how do you know you have accomplished its
reason for being?
3. If the service is for unchurched people, what events or
processes are in place to attract them to come? When an
unchurched person leaves the service, what do you hope you
have accomplished?
4. If the service is for unchurched people, how are you
addressing the needs of Christians who need teaching, nurturing
and spiritual formation?
5. If the objective is equipping and teaching Christians, what
events or processes are in place to attract Christians? What
would be a “win” if you succeed in meeting the objectives of the
service? How do you know people are maturing in their faith?
6. If “equipped” Christians reach out to others in response to
this main event, what opportunities are in place to help them
“fish”? After all, evangelism should be a core value of every
church if we are serious about the Great Commission.

Male Faculty/Discipler
Female Faculty/Discipler
Mount Carmel Bible School is hiring two faculty to disciple
young adults in the context of a discipleship school.
Qualified candidates will have a vital, transforming
relationship with God that enables them to be role models
for young adults.
Male Faculty/Discipler
In addition, they will possess the necessary skills to teach a
variety of courses, with a preferred focus in the area of
theology and Christian thinking.
Female Faculty/Discipler
In addition, they will possess an ability to form discipling
relationships with female students, and the ability to teach
students in this college setting.
Qualifications for both positions
Essential : desire and passion for discipleship, strong
teaching gift and teaching experience in a variety of
settings, self-starter, ability to function as a member of a
diverse staff team.
Desired: Masters Degree in B iblical or Christian studies,
Experience working with youth or young adults
Courses taught, hours of work, and miscellaneous duties
will be determined in conversation with successful
candidates. This is a .5 or .75 position with the potential to
become full-time. Most Mount Carmel staff work 8.5
months/year, and are free from May 1 to August 15.
Interested candidates submit a resume and three character
th
references (one from a church leader) by March 15 , 2008
to: Search Committee 4725 106 Ave Edmonton AB T6A 1E7
Also email resume to both : fparker@mountcarmel.n et
wtomalty@gmail.com.
Looking for a pastoral position?

Visit the Vision Ministries website to view job opportunities at
http://vision-ministries.org/index.php?pr=Churches_Seeking
Church Planter A ppointed SMG National Director
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Lawson Murray, former pastor of Hillside Bible
Chapel and founding pastor of Orillia
Community Church (OCC), has been appointed
National Director of Scripture Gift Mission
Canada (SGM) and as Regional Director for the
America’s with SGM Lifewords International
effective July 2007. Murray and his family will continue to live in
Orillia and attend OCC.

The Battles and Glory of Leadership

The Battles & Glory of LEADERSHIP

Jay Gurne tt, jay@vision-ministries.org

National (bi-annual) VMC Conference
Thinking Shrewdly III: Charting a Course for
“more flourishing effective churches”
May 1-3, 2008
Lincoln Road Chapel,
145 Lincoln Road, Waterloo, ON
Featuring pastor, speaker and award-winning author Mark Buchanan.
PLUS: Dr. Marvin Brubacher, President of Heritage College and Seminary
leading a session on Effectiv e Partnership: Elders and Pastoral Staff
And two sessions on strengthening the scope and impact of the VMC Church Network.
$200/person or $250/couple if you register by April 1st.
Register online at www.vision-ministries.org or by calling 1-877-509-5060
Accommodations: $98/room per night at The Comfort Inn
Trav el subsidies available for registrants liv ing outside of Ontario.

Mark B uchanan
Mark Buchanan currently pastors
New Life Church in Duncan,
BC. He is a graduate of Regent
University. His books include
Hidden in Plain Sight, The Rest
of God, The Holy W ild, Your
God is Too Safe, and Things
Unseen. Mark and his wife,
C he ryl , hav e th re e kids .
www.markbuchanan.net

Lots to Imagine at Interdenominational Church Planting Congress
Church Planting Canada’s (CPC) interdenominational church
planting congress, Imagine, was held in Ottawa November 20 to
23, 2007. Vision Ministries staff Gord Martin, Jay Gurnett, Dave
McClurkin, and Jeremy Horne attended along with twenty-six
leaders connected to the VMC network for a total of 700
delegates from across the nation.
As usual, participants heard more good ideas than they could
take in. Author and uber church planting consultant Ed Stetzer
presented a number of times, including a summary of the most
exhaustive study ever of the factors that lead to successful
planting. We weren’t too surprised to learn that success isn’t
driven by the number of dollars poured into a church (though
there apparently is some correlation between success and the
amount spent on training and coaching). Alan Hirsch, who wrote
The Forgotten Ways and who works and writes alongside Michael
Frost (they co-founded Forge in Australia) caught the
imagination of many in his sessions. Hirsch is advising a
developing Canadian internship program that is being led by
CPC’s Cam Roxburgh. Find out more about the Missional
Training Networks (while Jeremy Horne and Jay Gurnett are
investigating it) at mtnetwork.ca
VMC delegate Claude Katanga pastors La Cité des Merveilles
in Toronto. His six-year-old congregation of about 60 people is
primarily made up of French-speaking Africans. Katanga enjoyed
making connections with other church leaders from across
Canada, especially other French-speakers. He regrets attending
the conference without his team. “I have so much information
and I am still wondering how I am going to share it with my
team and my church,” he says.
Dennis Brown, another VMC delegate, says that when he
told people at the Imagine Conference “I am a 62 year old retired
man with a dream that God seems to be turning into a reality,”
they didn’t tell him he was crazy, they encouraged him. The

biggest thing God impressed on Brown during the conference
was “We have to try, whether we succeed or not.” Brown, his
wife Linda and two other couples are working and praying
toward a church plant in Newcastle, Ontario.
As with all previous CPC national congresses, it will be
interesting to see what comes of this one. They have influenced
the folks in this network in all kinds of positive, sparking-newthings ways in the past. And there continues to be a need for
more Imaginative things as His kingdom advances across
Canada.

Workshops a nd Semi nars A vailable From V MC

Thank you Gord, Paul and Vision Staff, for helping us think
through how we make decisions as a Leadership Team with [your
one] day seminar! Be encouraged that what you are doing is very
important in shaping the effectiveness of many churches!
Jay Lehman on behalf of Auburn Bible Chapel.
VMC Staff can provide full-day and half day
work shops on topics including: Church
Gove rnance & De cision Mak ing, Ministry,
Marriage , Family and Conflict!?, Disce rning
Your C hurch’s Next Steps and Communication:
Ke y to Church Life.
We are also available to consult with or coach
your leade rship team as you conside r church
ex tension, planting, or want to improve the
health of your congregation. Contact VMC at
(519) 725-1212 or
1-877-509-5060 or info@vision-m inistries.org.
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I’m writing this early in the morning. Rare that thoughts actually
get me out of bed until the appointed time. Like my mother, I’ve
been blessed with the wonderful freedom of sleep. If I think of
something in the night, even if it’s a frustrating or painful
situation that brings me to full consciousness, I ponder it for a
moment, then slip right back into the richness of rest. I’m with
More Flouri shi ng Ef f ective Churches
John Donne: “From rest and sleepe … Much pleasure …”
Boards of Directors
But today I’m up early, pondering what often seems like the terrible
Dave Campbell, Calgary
tension between pain and joy. Even in a life like mine, where the troubles are
Bruce Fournier, Waterloo, Chair
not really that overwhelming, it seems that quite often I’m either feeling that I’m
David Kay, Ajax
deep in the trouble; or I’m buoyed up by what Peter calls “an inexpressible and
Dave Ralph, Guelph
glorious joy.”
Mike Stone, Burlington
Tom Williams, Mississauga
Now, no doubt, this is just one aspect of the human condition.
Reminds us (as John Stackhouse did at the last Thinking Shrewdly event) to
Staff
keep our theology properly balanced – to remember we live in a world that was
Gord Martin, Jay Gurnett, Dave McClurkin,
created “very good,” but which also is impacted by the devastation of the Fall.
Henrietta Koenig, Jeremy Horne,
And it helps me to not forget an idea that I think I have from C.S. Lewis: in this
Paul Fletcher, John Riley, Indiana Salai Cungcin
life we have little islands of joy, but we don’t have joy all the time, so we won’t
Thinking Ahead/Vision Ministries Canada
forget that we’re not home.
145 Lincoln Road, Waterloo, ON N2J 2N8
This isn’t a bad thing really. We seem to be people who are made to live
Phone: 519-725-1212
the tension; subject always to the Law of Undulation (Lewis again—Screwtape).
Toll-Free: 1- 877-509-5060
The theme for our next national gathering is The Battles and Glory of
Fax: 725-9421
Leadership. Most Thinking Ahead readers will remember that every couple of
Western Canadian Office:
years Vision Ministries invites every church we think we have relationship with,
1- 877-710-5799
to send along their lead staff person and a key elder (and as many other leaders
e-mail: info@vision-ministries.org
and spouses as they’d like – a great deal on registration fees for couples), to a
www.vision-ministries.org
two-day event in Waterloo ON. This year, it’s Thinking Shrewdly III held
May 1-3 (lots more information about it on page 6).
Thinking Ahead is published 4 times/year in an
Sadly, church leadership is one of the places where it’s easiest to know
effort to connect like-minded Christians and their
the tension between pain and joy, struggle and triumph. It seems that all too
local churches and encourage them to w ork
frequently we’re involved in battles, many of them from directions which
cooperatively, especially in evangelism through
suggest what we nowadays call friendly – but just as deadly – fire. I don’t have to
church planting and church extension.
Subscriptions are free, but VMC encourages
remind the leaders who read this little rag that one of the main difficulties in
supporters to send $15/year to help cover costs
searching out elders for local churches these days is to find people who are
(no tax receipt given for subscriptions).
willing to serve. I suspect a key reason for this is something Stackhouse (see
above) mentioned in an essay in his 2003 book Church. He talks about “our
Spending of funds received by
pastoral brain drain” and you come away wondering why anyone would want a
VMC is confined to board
approved programs and
staff position in a contemporary evangelical church. The pay is poor; society and
purchases. Each gift designated
the local church itself give you little respect; your people are always criticising,
tow ard an approved program
taking potshots and battling you. That often seems to be the case for all church
w
ill be used as designated w ith
leaders – paid and unpaid. It’s often the situation for those of us who wander
the understanding that w hen
amongst churches. People just want to fight.
any given need has been met,
We have a youngish couple coming to supper in a couple of nights. We
designated gifts w ill be used w here needed most.
haven’t seen them since they got married (has to be a decade ago). That was the
Gifts of $20 or more are acknow ledged w ith an
only time we ever met him, so we’re anticipating the time together. She e-mailed
official tax receipt.
me yesterday, and said that her little boys are anticipating meeting the man
VMC is committed to financial
who baptized their mom. That would be me. I don’t remember that
accountabilit y; all accounts are
“I’ll
let
you
see
my
motorcycle
baptizing Sheralyn seemed like that big a deal 20+ years ago,
audited by an independent
if you come to Thinking
when I was a youngish elder in a local church. But it sure gave
auditing firm; financial
Shrewdly III.” Dave McClurkin
me a shot of glory yesterday. Battles and Glory.
statements available on request.
We’re not home yet.
We appreciate notification of double mailings,
I’d be remiss if I didn’t mention a wonderful
names for our mailing list, or if a name should
change at Thinking Ahead. Sandra Reimer of Reimer
be deleted. Articles may be copied for limited
Reason Communications has taken on the managing
circulation w ithout permission. Please include
editor job – with Gord and I continuing as the bossy
the credit line: “Reprinted from
editorial board. We expect the result will be a better
Thinkin g Ahead 1-877-509-5060/
publication – and less work for me.
www.vision-ministries.org.”
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Ending an Employment Relationship
in the Church—Without Acrimony
Sean Jack son

As a Christian lawyer practicing employment law, I have
represented both churches and former employees of churches. I
have dealt with hundreds of termination cases in my career thus
far. Terminating an employment relationship is much like ending
a marriage—with a Christian organization it can be a bitter
divorce indeed.
Why is that? Most employees of churches and Christian
organizations view their employment as a calling not just a
job. For this reason, ending the relationship is particularly
emotional for them. Churches, on the other hand, are dedicated
to fulfilling God’s mission on a limited budget. Church
representatives often say “How could they sue the church? They
know we can’t afford that much!”
It is possible to avoid much of the acrimony when an
employment relationship ends if both parties’ expectations are
managed from the beginning. One way to manage expectations in
the employment context is to enter into a comprehensive
agreement when the employee is hired.

might be entitled to eight months of notice or pay in lieu of
notice.
Under the common law, notice is based on more than just
seniority. Other factors that a court takes into consideration
include the employee’s age, level of responsibility, what they were
told when they were hired and the chances of finding new
employment elsewhere.
Termi nation Clauses

Both churches and employees are often surprised to find
that, unless there is a clear agreement to the contrary, the
common law always trumps the Employment Standards Act,
2000. You can see how acrimony might develop.
A properly worded employment contract (entered into before
the employment relationship starts) can limit the amount of
notice or pay in lieu of notice to the minimum established under
the Employment Standards Act, 2000. Or the parties can set out
their own formula for the notice or pay in lieu of notice an
employee is entitled to on termination.
This has two effects. First, the church that must terminate an
employee can plan in advance for the expense it must incur to
end the relationship. Second, the employee does not have to fret
over the amount of notice they are entitled to or feel slighted by
what they feel is a disrespectful offer from the church.

Employ ment Contracts

A fair and proper employment agreement takes the present
and the future into
consideration. Churches do a
great job of welcoming new
employees and telling them all
the benefits they will receive:
salary, housing allowance,
book allowance, conference
allowances etc. But most
churches do a terrible job
Employment agreements can prevent
planning for the end of the
future grief.
relationship.
If termination is akin to a divorce, then employment
agreements with termination clauses are like prenuptial
agreements. Some people feel that termination clauses are
negative and do not set the right tone for a long-term
relationship. However, if they are handled right, termination
clauses can put everyone’s mind at ease and help minimize
acrimony when an employment relationship is terminated.

Contracts f or a Specif ic Term

In response to discussions with employers about common
law notice entitlements, some suggest entering into a contract for
a specific term of one, two, three or more years. However, in the
church setting, employment is more often long-term in nature.
A big mistake is to enter into a series of contracts with the
same employee. Employers often think that if they do this, they
can end the relationship when the contract expires. But the
courts in Canada treat a series of term contracts with the same
employee as a long-term relationship and require that appropriate
notice be given upon termination. For example, if a pastor signs
a series of one-year contracts over a ten year period, at some
point it is just expected that the contract will be renewed each
year. The church is back to square one.
Term contracts can be a useful tool when the employment
relationship is truly only for a defined period. But if the purpose
is to have a clear way to terminate an employee, both parties are
better off entering into a contract which specifies the notice
required to end the relationship.
I have only discussed a couple of the most common
problems that can occur. There are many more. Unless a church
has competent employment advisors, it is always best to get
appropriate advice before hiring an employee. The cost of being
proactive is minimal compared to the costs—financial and
emotional—of making a mistake at the end of the relationship.
There is no way to prevent hurt feelings when terminating an
employee but there are ways to soften the blow that allow both
the church and the employee to focus on what is really important;
God’s mission.

The Employme nt Standards A ct and the Common Law

Often, employers view the Employment Standards Act, 2000* as
the guideline for releasing an employee. Indeed, if an employer
telephones the Ministry of Labour they are given a simple
formula: if the church has a payroll of less that $2.5 million per
year, then the employee is entitled to one week of notice or pay
for each year of service to a maximum of 8 weeks. It seems
simple and fair.
The courts, however, have established different criteria for
appropriate notice. The person at the Ministry of Labour is not
taking into consideration the common law that operates in
Canada and throughout the British Commonwealth. The
difference can be huge. For instance, a pastor who has been
employed for eight years would be entitled to eight weeks notice
or pay in lieu of notice in accordance with the Employment
Standards Act, 2000. Under the common law, that same pastor

* The ESA, 2000 applies to Ontario. Every province except Quebec has similar
statutes. In Quebec, the Act Respecting Labour standards applies. Common law
applies to all provinces except Quebec where the Civil Code is in place.
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Sean Jackson practices labour and employment law in Hamilton. He
is a member of ForestView church in Burlington. Contact Sean with
your labour and employment law questions at Ross & McBride LLP
by phone (905) 572-5804 or email sjackson@rossmcbride.com.

Chin Conference Resources
Burmese Pastors in Canada
During the last few years, Canada has received over 3000
refugees from Burma (Myanmar), a small country of
approximately 47 million people in Southeast Asia located
between Thailand and Bangladesh. Burma is ruled by a military
dictatorship and there is significant unrest and much
oppression in the country.
Indiana Salai Cungcin—Indy for short—came to Canada
as a refugee. He was sponsored by The Maples, a church in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Indy belongs to a people group in Burma,
the Chin, who were evangelized by Baptists back in the 1840’s.
Many Chin and Karen people became Christians at that time.
Today 90% of the Chin are Christian while 10% are Buddist.
The Karen people are about 50% Buddist and 50% Christian.
In the 1970’s there were revivals in Burma but there was
also a wave of denominationalism that brought division in the
Christian community. Christian Burmese refugees coming to
Canada in recent years are forming congregations and trying to
find ways to bridge their denominational differences. They
share a language (Burmese) and many cultural traits but there
are theological differences and Christian practices making it
difficult for them to worship in harmony.
Vision Ministries Canada is coming alongside the Chin
Christian Fellowship of Canada (CCFC), a network of eight
Chin fellowships led by Indy Cungcin. When Jay Gurnett,
Associate Executive Director of Vision Ministries, first got to
know Indy, he recognized something special. Today Indy is an
elder at The Maples in Winnipeg. He also works part-time for
Vision Ministries as he serves as the elected coordinator of
CCFC.
The CCFC met for a conference in December 2007 at
Sanctuary in Toronto. Vision Ministries staff Gord Martin, Jay
Gurnett, and Dave McClurkin taught on church leadership and
polity, getting established legally and financially, and spiritual
leadership. Tim Nielsen from The Maples Community Church
taught on how to have an intentionally intercultural church.
Additional workshop presenters taught on pastoral care and
how to sponsor relatives and refugees. Time was also spent
working on a strategic plan for the Chin network. Worship was
an interesting mix of some old hymns sung in English as well
as some familiar English hymns sung in Burmese.
According to Indy VMC has helped CCFC spiritually,
financially, with communication, establishing their
congregations, finding places to worship, connecting them to
other Christian organizations and helped them think about the
future of CCFC. Indy has also benefitted personally from the
ministry of VMC as Gord and Jay have helped him understand
his vision and goals in a biblical way, to know himself better, to
develop better listening skills and to be open to change.

Leaders from eight Chin fellowships from Vancouver to Otttawa
came together in Toronto December 1-2, 2007 for a leadership
How V MC Churches Can Help the Chin Network
Pray

•

•

•

Practical Assistance:

•
•
•

Travel costs for Indy to connect with the churches
across Canada ($5,000.00/ Year)
Video Projector ($1000.00)
Funds for Indy’s salary

Christmas—More Than a Vacation

Between Christmas and New Years, a group
connected to VMC organized volunteers who
gave out Christmas gifts to new immigrants in
their Toronto neighbourhood. A number of these folks were
amazed how open new immigrants were to talking and many of them got
invited in for tea, says the group’s leader, Shawn Cuthill. Many
were curious about Christmas—some even wanted to
participate in Christmas celebrations.
Cuthill encourages other Christians to think of Christmas as
more than a vacation and to take time to show the love of
Jesus to their neighbours from other countries.
Visit www.vision-ministries.org under “Fund a Ministry” to
find out more about this group and how to support them as
they reach their neighbours.

We Need Your Prayers!

Evangelical s: A Bunch of Nutcases?
Watch an interview with our friend Geoff T unnic liffe,
President of World Evangelic al Alliance on c urrent affairs
program The Standard. See it on You T ube at
Part 1 : www.youtube.c om/watch? v=J ugdpiAzDdw

That the Chin groups will become established,
healthy congregations and that they will find places to
worship.
For the pastors and leaders of the churches; pray for
Indy and his family as he provides leadership to the
CCFC.
For the next Chin Conference June 29 – July 2, 2008
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A Waterloo, ON prayer group meets monthly.
Likewise VMC staff have a monthly prayer meeting.
Gord sends an electronic list of prayer requests from
VMC church plants and other churches—also once
per month. But we'd like more prayer. So if you
could gather some folks together regularly to pray
for Vision Ministries and its work, let Gord Martin
know by e-mail (gord@vision-ministries.org) or
phone (877.509.5060) and he'll provide what it
takes to pray more intentionally for VMC.

